
Institutional Distinctiveness 

The mission of Margherita College is to empower generations of the entire locality 

extending from Powai to beyond the boundaries of Arunachal Pradesh. This includes tribal 

areas of Tirap, Ketetong and the numerous settlements of Tea-tribe communities scattered all 

over the area. The institution is distinct in moulding the students of the locality to acquire 

education in the trail of knowledge, values, morals and social responsibilities preparing them 

to face the challenges in the outer world. The Institution has exceptionally harmonious and 

collaborative work culture. It leaves no stone unturned to provide opportunities to the 

teaching and non-teaching staff for their self development in the quest of the growth and 

advancement of the College. The Institution gives thrust on various dynamics for its overall 

development. 

i) Add-on courses have been introduced by various departments supporting the 

curriculum. 

ii) Students are encouraged to participate in a wide range of activities organised by 

the departments/cell/committees to evolve leadership qualities and organisational 

skills. 

iii) Frequent cleanliness drives are being initiated by NSS, Students’ Union Body, 

ECO club and EVS cell to plant the seed of consciousness for a cleaner 

environment among the students. 

iv) Plantation drives are carried out by the cell/committees with a special mention for 

ECO club. It along with the EVS cell are playing a vital role in creating awareness 

in and out the campus about the gradually degrading environment, the need for its 

protection and preservation following sustainable alternatives.  

v) Disaster relief camps are also encouraged in the campus to motivate students to 

develop a sense of social responsibility and engage themselves in the service of 

the community as and when required.   

vi) The Institution is also remarkable in exploring and studying about the various 

indigenous tribes residing in the locality under the Tribal Study Centre. In May 

2022, Tribal Study Centre in collaboration with the Language Lab of Margherita 

College has carried out a survey on Socio-linguistic dimension of Tai- Phake of 

Borphakial village, Margherita. 

vii) To increase the efficiency in work outcomes and to update knowledge and skills 

of the non- teaching staff, ICT workshops are being organised. After the 3rd 



assessment of the college, the first workshop has been initiated by the Dept. of 

Commerce along with IQAC, Margherita College in this session.   

viii) The Institution also encourages the faculty members to participate in 

FDPs/Workshops/ Refresher Courses to enhance their skills in various aspects 

noteworthy for the upliftment of the institution.  

ix) The Women’s cell is also playing a tremendous role in educating girl child about 

their whereabouts in the society. Frequent programs are organised to create 

awareness about Women health and hygiene and making in all efforts to remove 

all the taboos restricting the prosperity of a girl. 


